
Setting Dissolution 
Specifications 

Introduction 
Setting a specifica tion for dissolution testing is 

an important part o f the development of a new 
pharmaceutical. All drug products arc required to 
remain within specificatio ns registered with the 
regu latory agencies of the cOll nt ries in which 
these products arc sold, and they must remain so 
throughout their shelf life. The use of stability 
studies to predi ct potency over time is a well
established approach for setting the shelf life of a 
product, but a hi gh percentage of product reca lls 
also involve failure to remain withi n limi ts for 
disso lu tion. Using a ratio nal , data -dri ve n 
approach to setting the dissolution specification 
ca n reduce un certai nti es about product quality 
and shelf life. 

A dissolution speci fi cation can be set using 
tolerance li mits applied to data from batches of 
drug product, provided these batches are drawn 
from clinica l or smbility studi es used to suppo rt 
the new drug appli ca tion. W e show that 
statistical toleraJlce and confidence interva ls can 
be used to set control limits for unit and poo led 
sa mpl e disso lution testing on batch data. 
Through simulation, we can also generate unit 
and pooled sa mple acceptance probability curves 
to directly set the control limi ts by inspection. 

Guidelines 
For immediate release products, a dissolution 

method should conform to one o f the severa l 
methods currently specified for the dissolution 
requirement in US P 23. Ce rtain guidelin es 
should be fo llowed in preparing the method and 
setti ng the specification ( I). The specification 
"s hould be stated in terms of the minimum 
quantity of drug substa nce dissolved within a 
standard t ime interva l;" typica l specifi cations 
should nmge from 70% to 85% ~lt dissolution 
times between 30 and 60 minutes; specifications 
in excess of 85% are in ap pro priate sin ce 
allowance must be made for assay and content 
uni formi ty of tile formu lation. T 'imes earl ier than 
30 minutes t~lll below typical disintegration times 
and shou ld only be chosen on the basis of a 
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particular need; times later man 60 minutes 
imply that the form ulation is no longer of an 
immed iate release nature. The specifi cati on 
should be practica l to apply and effi cient in terms 
of laboratory resource reqldrementsj it should be 
an indicator of the quality of product with regard 
to its release properties. 

T hree types of specifications are distinguished 
when a drug articl e is tested: expiry, release, and 
control limi t (2). T he dissoluti on speci fi ca tion 
generated by our methodology is analogous to 
the control limit, and should fa ll inside the 
release specification. If it fell outside the release 
specifi cation, there would be no clear distinction 
between results that are merely unusual, and 
those that are clearly unsatisfactory. "In such 
cases, a manu facnlrer [would] have to reject, 
retest, and rework batches simply because of the 
inherent variability of an in-control process (3)." 
I n what fo ll ows, we present a set of simul ated 
dissoluti on data, generate control limi ts for this 
data, and illustrate approaches for selecti ng a 
specification . 

Demonstration Dissolution Data 
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Figure J. DemollstTfltioll Dissolution Dntll. 
A Inximll7JI ObSfl1Jed Ifl1it l'esld, profile [NltI.:tji 1IIil1;'",01l 

OhSf11Jef/lIl1it result profile IA lill]; and average IIlIit 1"eSldt 

profile for ,be entin' populatioll {!Hcrlll QUI/llfiry 
Dissolved} (IS II fUllction of dissolution time. 

Figure I shows dissolution data derived from 
the simu lated observation of 250 uni t resu lts 
(fro m ind ividual di ssolution vessels) at 
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dissolu tion t im es of 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 
minutes. A profile of th e mean quantity released 
fo r the entire population of unit results with 
error bars representing the standard deviation of 
these units is shown. Also shown are th e 
maximum and mjllimull1 observed unit resuJts for 
dissolution at each o f dlC time points in the 
profile. 
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Figrn-e 2. Demomt1"lltioll Dissolution Dlltn bnving (f Non
Normal Distribution. 

Pigllre 2 shows the actual obse rved 
distributi ons of th ese unit results at each time 
poin t where a slllall number of slow rel easing 
unirs can be seen below the main body of the 
distribu tions. Although th ese uni ts have little 
effect on the mea n or standard deviation , they 
strongly affect th e unit sa mpl e sta ge o ne 
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Figure 3. De711onsn-atioll Dissolution Data baving a 
Nomlill Disn·illlltioll. 

acceptan ce probabiliti es. Figflre 3 shows th e 
expected distributions o f unit results if they were 
normally distributed with mean and standard 
deviation exa ctl y th e sa mc as the obse rved 
di stributions shown in Figure 2. Da ta si mulated 
from these two types of distributions afC referred 
to as the obse rved and normal data sets. Tn 
general, the di stributi on of observed unjt result 
values is non- norm al and skewed towards the 
lower range at ea rly dissolu tion t ime poin ts, but 
approaches normali ty at later tim e points. 

Unit Sample Specifications 
A tolerance limi t on unit results is lIsed to 

derive th e stage one controllimh for unit sa mpl e 
dissolution tes ting: 

"A sta tisti cal tol erance limit furni shes a limit 
between, above, o r below which we confidently 
expect to find a prescribed proportion o f the 
individual items in a population [of observed 
data]:'(3) 

Associated wi th any to lerance liln it is an 
expression of our leve l of confidence in its 
accuracy. T he confidence level represents how 
often our method fo r selecting the to lerance limi t 
(a nd therefore our contro llil11_it) will be accurate. 

A unit result is defin ed as the release value 
obtain ed when tes ting a drug article in a single 
dissoluti on vesse l. The acceptance probability 
fo r a w1i t result is the prescribed proportion of 
unit results that li e above o r at th e stated 
speci fi cation. Acceptance proba bilities are also 
defin ed fo r the stages of th e dissolut ion tes t: A 
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Setting Dissolution Specs... cont 
stage one acceptance probability is the prescribed 
proportion of di sso lution test results for a 
prod uct that satisfy the stated USP stage o ne 
acceptance criteria, llnd this stage one acceptance 
probabili ty can be expressed in terms of the unit 
acceptance probability for stage one (Equation I). 
Similarly, accepta nce probabilities ca n be 
determined for stages two and three usi ng Monte 
Ca rlo simulation. 

To set a contro l limit for this data using a 
tolerance limit approach, we only consider stage 
one, where six w1its are tested and each unit must 
not be less than five percent above the 
specifi cation (Q). The probabili ty of stage one 
acceptance (P) is the prod uct of the six uilit 
acceptance probabilities (p) since each unit result 
is an independent observation (4): 

P = p6 ( I ) 

To set a specification that wi ll result in the 
acceptance of stage one of the test 95% of the 
t im e for a given clata set, the unit acceptance 
probability must be 99. l4%: 

p = VP = ~0.95 = 0.9914 
(2) 
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Qllantity Dissolved} and mntTollimit profile based 011 fI 

parametric tolerance interval r(Q) Parnmetrif 70!ernncc 
Limit}. 

Pigm·e 4 and Table 1 (parametr ic column) show 
the control limits obtai ned using the equ ation for 
each time point in the dissolution profile. Setting 
a specification above these limjts wou ld result in 
an unacceptable rate of batch rejection due to the 
inherent variability in the manufo..lcnlring and 
testing of the product. Considering dlis, and 

Once the required unit ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--

acceptance probability has Table 1. Stage One ParametrIc Speclflcallons for UnIt Sample Dlssolullon Tesllng 
been determined, a 
co ntrol limi t can be 
derived using a parametr ic 
or 110npar a m etr jc 
approach. 

Parametric 
Approach: 

We select the desired 
unit acceptance prob
ability (99 %') and level of 
confid ence (y=95%) . 

Mean 
Time Point Release 

Standard Control Limit Control Limit Stage 1 
Deviation k' (Parametric) (by Simulation) Q' 

10 min 85.9% 10.0% 2.549 56% 57% 55% 

20 min 92.4% 6.6% 2.549 71% 72% 70% 

30 min 94.7% 4.6% 2.549 78% 78% 75% 

45 min 95.7% 3.9% 2.549 81% 81% 80% 

60 min 96.2% 2.9% 2.549 84% 84% 80% 

8 Factor for a 99% (y = 95%) One Sided Tolerance Limit from Table A-7 (Factors for One-Sided 
Tolerance Limits for Normal Distributions) in reference 3. 
b Release specification is established by selecting the nearest pentad of release specifications 
below the control limit. 

Knowing the size of the ~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~_ 
data set at each time point, we consuJt a table dlat 
lists values for a factor (k) by which we mu ltiply 
the standard deviation of the release values(s). We 
subtract this product from the mean release (x), 
and arrive at a tolerance limi t, whkh IS five 
percent above the control limit for Q: 

Q+5% = x-k·s (3) 

where k is tabulated as a function of p, y, and n 
observations. 

applying USP guidelines, we set specifications of 
75% and 80% at 30 and 45 minutes respectively. 

Nonparametric Approach: 
The preced ing method for selecting 

specifi cations assumes that the data are normally 
di stributed at each time point. Wllere this 
ass umption is not correct, we must use a 
non parametric app roach in determining the 

I 99% is approximately 99. 14% fo r the purpose of looking up tabulated values of the confidence limit. 
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control limit. From the preceding discussion, the 
unit acceptance probability must be 99.14%. To 
apply the non parametric approach , we o rder the 
unit resu lt values from smallest to highest and 
select the m lh sma ll est va lue based on a table for 
one-sided distribution-free tolerance limits (3). 
The number (m) is tabulated as a functi on of unit 
acce ptan ce pro bability (1'=99%). leve l of 
co nfid ence (y=90 %). and th e number of 
observed release va lues (n). The control li mit for 
Q is then set fi ve percent below th e tolerance 
limit as before. 

In determining the value for m, we must use a 
level of confidence of 90% because 250 
observations is insufficient for a 95% level of 
confidence using this table. So the control limit is 
higher than it wou ld be, were we able to use a 
95% level of con fid ence. The table requires us to 
select the small est val ue in the range, so the 
control li mit parallels the lower bou ndary of 
observed release va lu es in th e disso luti on pro fil e 
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Figllre 5. Nonpllrtllllf'N·jr Contro/limil for tbe Observed 
0111(1 Distribution 
I\/illillllllll observed flnit resllit profile /N/inj lind control 
limi' profile ""sed 011 II 1I0npllrtlllletric tolerance illlerlJII I 
r(Q) NOllpmmnel'l-ir Tole1'llJlce Limit}. 

(Fig1l1'e 5). According to guide lin es. we set 
specifications of 70% and 75% at 45 and 60 
minutes respectively (Ii/hie 2). 

Comparison of the Parametric 
and Nonparametric 
Specifications: 
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Figure 6. Comp"rison of COlltrollimits for Ullif Sample 
~festillg. 

Ullit sample pfl1'tl1lletric fllld 11OUpllrtl7IJel'l'il' limits f01II
pared with colln'ollimits derived /~Y simllltltion. Sill/lfillfed 
lIomlfll dfltll r(Q) N017l1ll1 Unit Si1lJ1llflfiollJ tllld silllultlt
ed observed dtllil J(Q) Obsen)ed Unit Simulatioll)' 

Figure 6 compares the two contro l limi ts for Q 
and revea ls that that the non parametric limit is 
lower than the parametric limit at each time 
point. They differ most in the ea rly stages of 
dissoluti on, but begin to conve rge at later 
sa mpling times. The non parametric control limit 
is more co nserva ti ve si nce it requires no 
ossumpti ons about the distribution of data . By 
simulating the dissolution test as described in the 
next section, we will identify whi ch approach 
yields the Ubest" control limit for these data. 

Table 2. Stage One Nonparametric Specifications for Unll Sample olssolullon Testing Simulated 
Dissolution 
Testing 

mth Smallest Control Limit Control Limit Stage 1 
Time Point m' Release Value (Nonparametric) (by Simulation) Q 

10 min 1 47.2% 42% - 6b 40% 

20 min 1 60.8% 56% 58% 55% 

30 min 1 69.8% 65% 68% 65% 

45 min 1 76.3% 71% 72% 70% 

GO min 1 83.4% 78% 81% 75%7c 

• Value of m such that at least 99% (y = 90%) of the unit results lie above the mill smallest value 
in the population of unit results. Taken from Table A·31 (Tables for Distribution·free Tolerance 
limits [One-Sided]) in reference 3. 
b Generation of acceptance probabilities below 50% by simulation was not performed. 
t Q = 80% using the acceptance probability generated by simulation. 

I developed a com-
pute r program for 
simulating the USP 
dissolution test given a 
population of unit resul ts 
having an arbitrary 
statistical distribution. 
The simulation approach 
is briefly described in our 
recent evaluation of the 
test acceptance sa mpling 
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Selling Dissolution Specs... cont 
procedure for pooled samples (6), and is an 
application of the weU-known sta tisti c al 
computing technique of "Monte Carlo" 
simulation (7). 

A simulated dissolution tmit result is created 
from a mathemarica1 model of the dissolution 
testing procedure. T he model uses random 
variables, representing dissolution wut resul ts, as 
input, and generates acceptance probabilities as a 
functi on of specification. Using the dissolution 
simulator, we can compute the probability that the 
dissolution test wiU be accepted based on the 
observed distribution of release data, and we can 
predict the acceptance rate at each stage in dle test. 

Simulation of ParametriC Data 
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Specification (a) 

Figm'e 7. Accepulnce P1'obnbilities al. 10 Minutes. 
Stage one acceptance pTobabilities [Stage I}; Stage two 
acceptance probnbilities [Stage 2]j and Stage three accep
tance pTobabilities [Stage 3] as a fUlIction of specifiClltiou. 

Fig!we 7 shows the acceptance probabilities at 
10 minutes for each of the three stages of the 
dissolution test under the assumption that dlese 
data are normally distributed. Setting a 
specifi cation that yie lds a 95% accepta nce 
probability for stage one is accomplished by 
drawin g a horizontal line at 95 % on the 
acceptance probability axis and dropping a 
vertical lin e from the point of intersection with 
the stage one acceptance curve to the 
speci fi cation axis. Tills specifies a controllilllit of 
57% in 10 minutes for normally distributed data. 
We on ly consider stage one in setting dle control 
limit sin ce it is t he first curve intersected. 
Applying this procedure to the acceptance 
probability curves for the other time points 
shown in Figure 8 yields the control limi ts shown 
in Fig/we 6 (Normal Unit Simul ation) and Table i. 
Comparing the parametri c control limi ts widl 
the limi ts derived by simulation reveals that th e 
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Figure 8. Stage One Acceptal1ce Probabilities for Nom/ally 
Dist:ribilled Datil. 
Stage one acceptal1u probabilities l iS II function ofspecifiCII
liol1 1()1" the 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 lIIinute dissollllioll 
sllmpling times. 

(\Vo medlods generate specifi cations that are in 
close agreement for th_is demonstration data set. 

Simulation of Nonparametric 
Data 

The stage one probability of acceptance 
curves for data havi ng the nonparametric 
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Figure 9. Stllge One AcceptllllU Probabilities for tbe 
Observed Datil Distribution. 

o bserved dis tribution are shown in Figm'e 9. On 
the left, dl ese curves are significandy lower than 
th e corresponding curves for normall y 
d istributed data; this is entirely dlle to the 
presence of a smaJi population (1% to 3%) of 
slow releasing dosage forms . 

Overlaying the 95% specification lin e alld 
dropping vertical lines from dle intersections 
widl the stage one curves yields the control Lim.its 
shown in Figure 6 (Observed U nit Simulation) 
and Table 2. Comparing these limits with the 
non parametri c control Jjmits in the figure reveals 
a close concordance that supports dle use of the 
non parametric tolerance limit in setting control 
limits for dLis data. 



Strategy for Setting Unit Sample 
Specifications 

Figure 6 summarizes all control liTni ts for unit 
sa mpl e dissolution testing. For this data, there is 
a strong concordance between me use of the 
parametric tolerance limit to set a control lim.it 
and simulation of the dissolution test under the 
assumption that the data is normal ly distributed. 
Likewise, there is a strong concordance between 
the lise of the non-parametric tolerance iimjt to 

set a contro l limit and simulation of the 
dissolution test using the observed data 
distribution. Even though the deviation of this 
data from normality is modest, the results of 
simul ation support the use of a nOllparamctric 
approach for setti ng the dissolution contro l limit. 

Norma~ 
Yes Distribution? No , 

=::-..:: ! Yo. Large Sample No 
Size? 

U .. Probobility U .. - ,"" .... -·,..,pJ.III'ItIIOtrii:--., 
Acceptance lToterance Interv.1 
SImulation ~h 

Figure 10. Wbic/} Approncb to Take? 

We therefore recolllmend the following 
strategy for setti ng a specification (Fig/we 10): 
First determine whether or not YOli have 
normally distributed data . If the data arc 
normally distributed, YOll may use the normal 
tolerance limit approach to derive a cOl1trollimir. 
If t he distribution is unknown or non-normal, 
then you cannot lise a normal tolerance interval; 
the control limit will be set higher than it should 
be, and a larger than expected number of stage 
one failures will occur. 

Tf t he ciat,l ,l re non-normal, detennine if you 
have an observation set large enough to use the 
dissolution simu lation approach. We rccolll_l1lcnd 
at least 200 unit result observations for data sets 
with moderate variabili ty «5%). If you have less 
data, YOll shou ld usc the nonparamctric tolerance 
limit approach. This approach will result in the 
setting of a more accu ra te control limit, but wi ll 
require morc dar., than the parametric approach 
to increase the level of confidence. If your data 
set is fairly small, you may not be able to use 
confidence levels much above 70%. 

Pooled Sample Specifications 
The pooled sample dissolution test requires 

that unit samples be pooled before analysis, 
where the action of m.ixing th e samples averages 
the unit results. The pool is analyzed and the test 
is staged according to the pooled somple 
acceptance table (5); the acceptance criteria are 
app li ed only to the pooled test results. 

We use a confidence lill1.it on ullit resuJts &om 
the dissolution data to set a control limit for 
Stage I of the test (3): 

"A statistical confidence limit furllishes a 
range whjch will i.nclude, with prescribed 
co nfid ence, the true average of the 
individ ual items in a set of data values" 
As with the to lera nce limi t, the confidence 

limit ha s an associated expression of our 
confidence in its accuracy. This confidence level 
represents how often our method for selecting 
the confidence limit (and therefore our control 
limit) will be accurate. 
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Selling Dissolution Specs... cont 
Confidence limit Approach: 

We select the desired level of confidence (-y = 

95 % ) and consu lt a table of cum ul ative normal 
distribution va lues (zp). The product of zp with 
the standard erro r for the mean of six test uni ts is 
subtracted frolll the population mean to :1rrive at 
a confidence limit, which is ten percent above the 
control linlit for Q at stage one: 

- s 
Q+ 10% = X - zp ·.J6 

(4) 

\.vhere: 

Zp.Z'-a = 1.645 fory : IOO x (I -a)% = 95% where: 

a. Level of Significance (0.05) 

y . Level of Confidence (95%) 

s'" Population Standard Deviation 

x • Popuialion Mean 

\-\le use zp instead of tp (Student's t) since we 
are employin g the observed mea n, X, and 
standard deviation , 5, of the entire population of 
uilit resul ts. For n = 250 these va lues are very 
good estimates for Jl and 0', the actual mean and 
sta ndard deviation of the observed data . Using zp 

generally results in tighter confidence li mits, and 
th ere fore higher control limits (3). 
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Figure J J. Control limits Based 011 tbe Confidence Limit 
Average unit ,'emit profile Jo,. tbe emire population {Mean 
Qualltity Dissolved} and control limit p"ofile based 011 tbe 
cOl1fiden ce limit [(OJ Pooled Confidence Limit). 

Figure 11 and Table 3 show the control li mits 
determ ined from the lower confidence limi t on 
the mean of ullit resuJts. Using the guidelines 
discllssed above, specifications can be set at 75% 
and 80% for 30 and 45 minutes respectively. In 
contrast to th e unit samp le discussion of 
to lerance limi ts, there is no need to use a 
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distr ibution free approach for setting :l 

nonparametri c co ntro l limit based on the 
co nfid ence limit. Fro m the ce ntr,d limit 
theorem, the di str ibution of the mea n is 
approxim ately normal for mode rately large 
sam ple sizes or data sets with minor departures 
from normal ity (3). 

Simulation of Pooled Sample 
Dissolution: 

I developed and implemented a model for 
simulating pooled sample dissolution using the 
Monte Ca rl o methodo logy descri bed for 
simulation of unit sample dissolution testing. We 
used this model to generate stage one acceptance 
probability curves for the normal and observed 
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Fig/we 13. Stage One Acceptance Probabilities for tbe 
Obscl1Jed Data Distr;bllt;oll 

data sets shown in Figures 12 and 13. Applying 
th e same procedure used for simulated unit 
sampl e testing, we determined and tabulated 
(Tobie 3) control limits at each time point. These 
control limits are shown for the normal and 
observed data sets in Figllre 14. 



Table 3. Stage One Specifications for Pooled Sample Dissolution Testing 

Observed Data Normal Data Observed Data 
Time Mean Standard Control Limit Control limit Control Limit Stage 1 
Point Release Deviation Zp' (Confidence) (Simulation) (Simulation) Q 

10 min 85.9% 10.0% 1.645 69% 68% 68% 65% 

20 min 92.4% 6.6% 1.645 78% 78% 78% 75% 

30 min 94.7% 4.6% 1.645 82% 78% 80% 80% 

45 min 95.7% 3.9% 1.645 83% 80% 81% 80% 

60 min 96.2% 2.9% 1.645 84% 83% 83% 80% 

a Standard Normal Variable for a 95% ( y = 95%) One-Sided Confidence Limit from Table A-2 (Cumulative Normal 
Distribution-Values of Zp) in reference 3. 
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Comparing the three controllimi rs in Figure 14 
and Trible 3 revenls thnt the confidence band 
approach yields a similar but slightly higher 
control limit at all time points. Control limits 
deri ved from simulation of normal or observed 
data are practica ll y identica l; the shape of the 
distribution of di ssoluti on results is unimportant 
since accepta nce criteria are based on average 
results on ly. 

Discussion 
Unit Sample venus Pooled Sample Testing: 

Figm-e 15 summari zes the contro l limi ts 
o btained fo r unit sampl e and poo led disso lu tion 
testing of the simulated dissolution data set. For 
uni t sa mpl e testi ng, contro l limits based on 
normal or distribution-free to leran ce limit are 
markedly different at ea rly time po ints; at later 
t im e po in ts , th e co ntrol limits converge. 
Di ssolution simulation shows t hat the 
distribution -free contro l li mits are more realisti c 
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than those derived under the asswllption tha t 
data are normall y distributed. Poo led sampl e 
control limi ts are much higher than those found 
for unit s:1 l11pl e testing, and we conclude that less 
stage one testing fail ures wou ld be observed 
us ing th is approach. 

The unit sampl e dissolution test is very 
sensit ive to the presence of "slow" releasing 
dosage forms at stage one whereas the pooled 
sa mpl.ing teclulique is iJ1Sensitive by design. T he 
unit sampl e test shou ld be used if their detection 
is important to the quality of product. 

Simulated Dissolution: 
The simulation approach is limi ted by the 

need to coll ect enough data to adequately 
determine the form of the distribution, but it has 
ti,e advantage of being able to model data with 
compl ex behavior, (e.g. multiple sources of 
va ri ation). Since it is difficult to defin e test 
acceptance in closed fo rm for higher stages, the 
development of speci fi cations for these stages 
requires that dissolution be simuJated, and fulJ 
simulatio n of the dissolu tion test yields the 
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relative proportions o f tests expected to pass at 
stages onc, two, and three. T his allows onc to 

forecast th e actual number of test failures 
expected not only at the stage olle control lim.i r, 
but at higher stages as well. 

Conclusion 
In SUI111n ary, we have shown that you may use 

a to lerance limit on unit results to set a stage one 
contro l limit for unit sampl e dissolution testing, 
and a confidence limi t on unit results to set a 
contro l lim it for pooled sa mple tes ting. 
SimuJation can be used to predict acceptance 
probabilities at higher stages, and ca n provide 
information about mechanisms for rest failure. At 
early ti me points, the methods yi eld different 
contro l limits due to non- normali ty o f the data; 
the limi ts converge at later time poin ts when 
approximate normali ty is achieved. By using our 
approach to setting specifica tions, the risk o f 
batch rejection due to inherent manu fa cturing 
and tes ti ng variabil ity can be reduced. 
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